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Abstract

Planned radiative plasma terminations are examined as a method to recover tritium from plasma-deposited layers in

the ITER tokamak. The technique exploits the high energy density of the ITER plasma, which is converted into a quasi-

uniform radiation pulse by massive impurity injection that benignly terminates the plasma discharge. The radiation

pulse transiently heats all plasma-viewing surfaces in order to desorb the tritium, which is released into the vessel

and recovered by pumping. Calculations indicate significant tritium removal at reduced plasma current, �6–10 MA,

indicating the possibility of routine T recovery during the current rampdown phase of each discharge or during low

current tritium recovery discharges.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

ITER is a proposed large tokamak whose mission is

to study the physics of �burning plasmas�, i.e. a plasma

whose temperature is primarily sustained by self-heating

from deuterium–tritium (D–T) fusion in the plasma core

[1]. Tritium is a radioactive hydrogenic (H) isotope

that must be bred and recycled efficiently for D–T fusion

energy production. Although ITER will not breed T,

safety considerations will limit the ITER in-vessel inven-

tory of T to 350 g. It is presently predicted that the T

retention rate in ITER will be >3 g per 500 s pulse, pri-

marily due to codeposition of T in redeposited carbon
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(C) film layers formed by plasma erosion and deposition

[2]. While carbon appears to be undesirable from the

standpoint of T retention, transient heat loads to the

wall from plasma disruptions and Edge Localized

Modes make carbon-based plasma facing materials a

necessity in the beginning phases of ITER, particularly

in the divertor. In order to minimize the operational im-

pact of T retention in ITER, and enhance device avail-

ability, it is necessary to develop routine, effective in

situ techniques to recover T from the carbon deposits.
2. Description and calculations for H recovery

We use calculations, benchmarked to available exper-

imental data, to examine the possibility of planned radi-

ative plasma terminations (RPT) to recover tritium in

ITER. The basic idea of the technique is to convert
ed.
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Fig. 1. Benchmarking of heat transfer and hydrogenic diffusion

calculations for carbon deposition films. (a) Deposited films on

TFTR graphite tiles have reduced j and q, resulting in a higher

temperature excursion than the substrate graphite (j = 100 W/

m/K, q = 1.8 g/cm3) for incident �20 ms, 80 MWm�2 laser

pulse [5]. (b) As above with varying incident laser power. For

Tsurf > 2000 K significant hydrogenic release occurs due to both

single and multiple laser pulses. Carbon film ablation and total

film H depletion occurs for qP 120 MWm�2 in the calculation.

Measured tritium removal fractions (stars) [5] are compared. (c)

Comparison of calculations with data from multiple �0.2 ms

laser pulses [6]. H2 release becomes efficient after a threshold

energy density �30 kJm�2. Measured H release is primarily in

H2 rather than the CH4 hydrocarbon volatile.
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the high energy density of the ITER plasma into a nearly

spatially uniform radiation pulse by massive impurity

injection that benignly terminates the plasma discharge.

The radiation pulse transiently heats all plasma-viewing

surfaces in order to desorb the tritium, which is released

into the vessel and recovered by pumping.

Heating plasma deposited carbon films to tempera-

tures P1000 K recovers the tritium by enhancing H

recombination and diffusion. Heating is the preferred

recovery method for films on plasma-facing surfaces

since the H is released predominately as diatomic H mol-

ecules [3], which can then be removed by the intrinsic

vacuum pumping system. This is opposed to removing

the films through oxidation [4] or ablation where the

accompanying carbon from the eroded films must also

be processed. However, only low temperatures bakes,

Twall � 500 K, are available for the water-cooled ITER

wall, eliminating the possibility of recovering the T

through steady-state bulk heating of the plasma-facing

materials.

Transient surface heating of the films can be used for

T recovery, since the T inventory resides primarily in

surface films. Ex situ studies using radiative surface

heating (with lasers and flashlamps [5,6]) of tokamak

deposited films have measured efficient H/T recovery.

A 1-D numerical model of the diffusive heat transfer

and H release has been benchmarked against these stud-

ies (Fig. 1). The important feature is that the films have a

reduced (but variable) thermal conductivity, j � 2 W/m/

K [7] and density q � 1 g/cm3, consistent with amor-

phous carbon and attains a high temperature compared

to the substrate during the radiation pulse. The en-

hanced Tsurf leads to substantial H release (using mea-

sured temperature dependent H diffusivity, Table 1)

while the substrate material is relatively unaffected.

The RPT is initiated by a planned high-pressure no-

ble gas injection demonstrated for disruption mitigation

[8]. The KPRAD numerical model, which has been pre-

viously benchmarked for DIII-D and applied to ITER

disruptions [9], is used to calculate the rapid evolution

of the impurity ionization/radiation and the plasma en-

ergy balance for varying target plasma currents, Ip, in

ITER (Figs. 2 and 3). The plasma stored thermal energy,

Wth, is taken to decrease / I2p (i.e. constant poloidal

beta, bp) with the assumption that auxiliary heating

can replace the alpha heating lost for Ip < 15 MA where

Wth � 300 MJ. A sufficient quantity of neon density is

injected in �5 ms to suppress conversion of the plasma

current into relativistic runaway electrons in the

�100 ms current quench [8]. The plasma temperature

collapses to Te � 3 eV in about 1 ms due to intense

impurity radiation (peak qrad � GW m�2, Fig. 3(b)),

which is ideally isotropic to all plasma-viewing surfaces

over �680 m2. The resulting surface temperature excur-

sions for the bare, �substrate� plasma-facing materials

(carbon, beryllium, tungsten) do not surpass melt/abla-
tion limits with the exception of uniform Be melting

for the Ip = 15 MA case.

After injection the neon atoms ionize, increasing plas-

ma density and causing dilution cooling. The bulk of the

plasma energy is then released by line radiation from low

neon charge states (Z 6 3) on a timescale of �0.1–0.2 ms

(Fig. 3(b)). This has two consequences. First, the plasma

energy is dissipated by �soft� radiation in the vacuum

ultraviolet and visible range, Ehv 6 Te, ensuring that

radiation is deposited in a thin surface layer (<1 lm).

Secondly, there is a temporally non-uniform dissipation



Table 1

Parameters, A and B, for Arrhenius fitting of temperature

dependent rates of interest. Rate � A exp(�B/T) with temper-

ature, T, in K

Rate Units A B Source

H diffusivity in film m2 s�1 0.015 30160 [3]

Carbon sublimation m s�1 84460 63440 [7]

Carbon film erosion,

20 kPa O2

m s�1 6.9 · 10�5 8850 [4]

Units of A as noted, B in K.

Fig. 2. Radiative termination for five different ITER target

plasma currents, Ip. Open symbols: input parameters. Closed

symbols: KPRAD [9] calculation results. (a) Plasma stored

thermal energy, Wth, and energy density (Wth/Awall) distributed

over Awall � 680 m2. Injected neon impurity density distributed

through Vplasma = 832 m3 in 5 ms. Calculated core plasma L/R

current quench time, tCQ,core � tCQ,net/2.5. (b) Maximum sur-

face temperatures, Tsurf, for ITER plasma-facing materials

(without films).
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Fig. 3. (a) Radiative termination scenarios with varying plasma

current: routine termination during Ip rampdown or dedicated

short duration shots for T recovery. (b–d) Calculated time

histories after neon injections. (b) Core averaged plasma

electron temperature, Te and radiative power density at

plasma-viewing surfaces, qrad for five Ip values. (c) Depth-

resolved carbon temperatures through 6 lm film (with reduced

thermal conductivity, j, and density q) and the graphite

substrate for target Ip = 9 MA. (d) Depth-resolved and average

H retention release from the 6 lm film in (c) and cumulative

carbon film surface ablation.
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of Wth that tends to increase the maximum surface tem-

perature of the films.

The calculated qrad is input to the heat/H diffusion

model. An example calculation of depth-resolved carbon

temperature and H release for the case of a 9 MA RPT

on a 6lm thick carbon film is shown in Fig. 3(c)–(d).

In this case, peak qrad � 1 GW m�2 and temperatures

reaches �2000–4000 K throughout the film, whilst the

substrate temperature remains <1500 K. As expected

for a temperature dependent diffusive process, the rela-

tive H release is much higher, �100% in the first 4 lm,

than for deeper in the film. With repetive RPT applica-

tion, this implies that there will be complete desorption

in the near surface of subsequently deposited layers (Sec-

tion 3). The overall H recovery efficiency from the film is

�75% and is expected to be primarily in the form of dia-

tomic H molecules (DT, T2, etc.). Based on T dependent

C sublimation rates (Table 1), the surface temperature

excursion to T > 4000 K results in ablation of �0.2 lm
or �3% of the film depth.
Re-trapping of the released H in the films is limited

since it is released into a cold plasma with shallow ion

implantation (�10 nm). The absence of strong wall

implantation is verified by present experiments: on

DIII-D the injected impurity was absent in the the next

discharge [9] and TFTR reported efficient (�10%) T

inventory recovery by an unplanned 1.2 MA disruption

[10].
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A total release of 10 g of T into the ITER volume re-

sults in a modest H/D/T vessel pressure increase to

�50 Pa, similar to the partial pressure of the neon

�20 Pa. Therefore, after the plasma current has decayed

in �0.1 s the released D and T is recovered with high

efficiency by the ITER cryopump (T inventory �100 g)

or roughing vacuum system [1].
Fig. 5. Calculated H inventory (diamonds, squares) and carbon

ablation depth (triangles) for carbon film with constant growth

rate exposed to ITER neon RPT at Ip = 7 MA (Figs. 2 and 3)

for films with thermal conductivity, j = 2 W/m/K. The 1:1 line

shows continual H codeposited inventory buildup / film depth

without radiative desorption. Diamonds: Reduced H inventory

from a one-time RPT at the given film depth. Squares: Reduced

(and saturated) H inventory when RPT is applied at the end of

each shot.
3. Hydrogenic recovery from carbon films in ITER

Given the large number of variables regarding H

desorption in a tokamak it is necessary that the scope

of this present work be limited to providing a general

validation of the recovery technique. We study neon

RPT on carbon films by varying: target plasma

W th / I2p, jfilm = 2–6 W/m/K (Fig. 1), and film depth

2–50 lm (a valid range since 100 m2 of 10 lm saturated

film (T/C � 0.2) � 50 g T inventory). Films with direct

views of the plasma are considered, receiving qrad as ex-

pected from the RPT calculation. This is appropriate for

the majority of C films, which mostly grow on plasma-

viewing surface in or near the divertor, due to line-of-

sight deposition of high sticking fraction carbon [11].

Significant divertor radiative and conductive heating

(�4–5% Wth, consistent with relative divertor volume)

are found to occur with radiative terminations [9].

The results of this limited scoping study are presented

in Figs. 4 and 5. Fig. 4 clearly shows that reduced Ip
Fig. 4. Calculated H release (solid lines) and carbon ablation

depth (dashed lines) for carbon films exposed to neon radiative

termination at different plasma currents in ITER (Figs. 2 and

3). Results shown for three different film depth (or thickness).

Results for films with thermal conductivity, j = 2 W/m/K (a)

and j = 6 W/m/K (b) are shown. Lines are to guide the eye.
(�6–10 MA) RPT�s are favorable for T recovery. Sub-

stantial T recovery can occur without severely ablating

the films. However the likely variability in tokamak film

thickness and j mean that there does not exist a single

ideal Ip for T recovery. Fig. 5 indicates that an efficient

means to limit T inventory in ITER is to apply low cur-

rent (7MA) RPT T recovery in the rampdown phase at

the end of every discharge (Fig. 3(a)). As the film grows

each shot, the peak Tsurf caused by the repetitive RPT

increases to the point where T is released from all but

the deepest regions. This effectively saturates the buildup

of T inventory in the film since subsequent deposition is

on the film surface and is easily recovered. The effective

saturation depth is �2–20 lm depending on the film

growth rate and jfilm, which may be acceptable for lim-

iting the total ITER T inventory below 350 g.

20 kPa of O2 injected �0.15 s following a 9 MA neon

RPT results in a peak erosion rate of 10 nm/s (Table 1),

but a small cumulative erosion �1 nm before the wall

cools to <600 K. Therefore, oxygen (O2) gas injection

following the RPT is found to be ineffective at removing

films, but thermal oxidation may still be required to re-

move soft films from non plasma-viewing surfaces.
4. Discussion and conclusions

The proposed RPT T recovery technique has several

advantages. Tritium is possibly recovered from all

plasma-viewing surfaces in a single event. No vessel entry

is required. The T recovery is an integral part of plasma

operations and T inventory is pro-actively minimized.

The low-Ip termination greatly reduces collateral damage
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to the vessel from halo current forces (poloidal field

stored energy I2p), greatly reduces the threat of runaway

electron conversion (/ eIp [12]), and eases technology

demands for the RPT impurity delivery (gas jet, liquid

jet, or pellet).

Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that some quantity of film abla-

tion will result even from the use of low Ip RPT. This is

not a fault per se of the RPT, but is a natural conse-

quence of growing poor thermal conductivity films in a

power intense environment, and eventually a balance be-

tween film growth and ablation will be established. The

possible advantage of the RPT is that films will be highly

T depleted when they eventually become mechanically

unstable and fall off the substrate, creating mobile �dust�.
The RPT-induced film ablation will lead to �plating� by
line-of-sight coating or plasma deposition. Even though

this occurs in a H rich environment, the ablation will

likely form graphite-like, H depleted hard films due to

the high local surface temperatures (T > 1000 K). An-

other concern is the effect of the ablation-caused film

deposition on diagnostic viability. In this case a planned

radiative termination is desired (as opposed to natural

occurring ones from disruptions, etc.) since the long

ITER pulse timescale (100�s of second) allow for in situ

protection to be implemented (shutters, isolation valves,

etc.) before the RPT. Experience in present devices has

indicated that the RPT itself is benign to plasma perfor-

mance, and may even provide desired transient wall

pumping for density control in the following discharge

[9].

Our simple model of the RPT cannot capture the full

complexity of T recovery in ITER. Fortunately there is

significant operational flexibility in the controlling

parameters, i.e. Wth (Ip, Paux) and RPT frequency (in

rampdown or dedicated recovery shots). Real-time oper-

ational decisions can be made balancing the plasma per-

formance and device availability versus the ability to

proactively control the T inventory. It is unlikely that

by itself this technique will control T inventory in ITER,
but it could provide a powerful tool in reducing the fre-

quency of more invasive recovery events, such as in-situ

lasers [5] or O2 baking [4].

We conclude that RPT appears promising as a flexi-

ble and proactive T recovery tool in ITER, and is com-

plimentary to invasive T recovery techniques presently

being developed. Routine RPT, either during the ramp-

down phase of each shot or during dedicated recovery

shots, can saturate the T inventory buildup in films by

continually depleting the near-surface codeposit layers.
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